From the Principal’s Desk

Dear Parents and Community Members

YEAR SIX CAMP
There was much excitement, on Tuesday morning, as the Year Six students headed off for camp at Woodman Point. I have been in touch with Mr Sturmer each day and by all accounts the children’s behaviour and attitude is beyond reproach – they are even sleeping well!
Mr Boyes will spend today and this evening with the happy campers and I look forward to his, and their, return on Friday and all the news of their adventures.

PLEASE NOTE THE BUS IS DUE BACK AT SCHOOL AT 2:00pm approximately.

ST JOHN AMBULANCE TRAINING (14 November)
All students in Kindy to Year Six will participate in the Snake Bite, Burns and Scalds, Sprains and Strains demonstration by St John Ambulance on Monday 14 November. This training will give students the lifesaving skills needed if they are ever faced with an emergency. There is no cost involved for this excellent training.

NATURE PLAY
On Sunday 6 November, the final Busy Bee for the year took place in the Nature Play area. to complete the creek bed. A group of willing parents and teachers worked through the heat to create a magnificent creek bed that I am sure will be enjoyed by our current students and those in years to come. The men from the Northern Suburbs Men’s Shed arrived on Wednesday to install the bridge they had constructed in their Wangara workshop. This is also a wonderful addition to the Nature Play area.

When looking at the before and after photos of the area it is hard to believe what has been achieved in such a short timeframe. Once again thanks to all who have helped at the Busy Bees and particular thanks to Nick and Amanda Wood.

UPCOMING EVENTS
On Friday 11 November, the students from TA3 and 4 and the Year Twos from TA2 will be visiting SCITECH; T5 and TA9 will be at Whiteman Park on Wednesday 16 November and the Movie Day is planned for Thursday 15 December. Please note the movie planned for this year’s party day is TROLLS.

Have a great week!

Eileen Buswell
Deputy Principal
On Thursday the 3rd of November my buddy and I went to the D.U.G and we planted Petunias. First we put soil in the bucket. Next we dug a little hole. Then we put the Petunias in the bucket. Finally we put them in a line and watered them and we also put worm wiz on them. We took them to the green house and went back to the D.U.G. We picked vegies, fruit, lettuce, beetroot, lemons, snap peas and we ate the snap peas. They were really yummy!  

By Isabella Wood

On Thursday the 3rd of November we went to the D.U.G and we put Petunias in pots. My buddy and the teachers helped me. We took them to the green house and then we went back to the D.U.G. We picked vegies and then we ate them. I liked it! I held the worms and I ate some beans.  

By Noah Weaver

On Thursday the 3rd of November we went to the D.U.G and we planted Petunias. First we put soil in the bucket. Next we dug a little hole. Then we put the Petunias in the bucket. Finally we put them in a line and watered them and we also put worm wiz on them. We took them to the green house and went back to the D.U.G. We picked vegies, fruit, lettuce, beetroot, lemons, snap peas and we ate the snap peas. They were really yummy!  

By Isabella Wood

On Thursday the 3rd of November my buddy and I went to the D.U.G and we planted Petunias. First we put soil in the bucket. Next we dug a little hole. Then we put the Petunias in the bucket. Finally we put them in a line and watered them and we also put worm wiz on them. We took them to the green house and went back to the D.U.G. We picked vegies, fruit, lettuce, beetroot, lemons, snap peas and we ate the snap peas. They were really yummy!  

By Isabella Wood
We moved rocks (all sized rocks, so many rocks!), formed soil, planted, concreted, mulched, dug in steppers, had art installed and so much more. The result was - we created an amazing creek bed. There wouldn’t have been a person without weary muscles that night.

Thank you to the herculean effort of all the 22 adults and 16 kids who volunteered on the day.

Our immerse gratitude to all participants.
Writing about Sweet and Savoury Café  

**TA8**

TA8 hosted a high tea for parents and family members today. The children thoroughly enjoyed the event and all the organisation and thinking involved in this authentic task. The class raised $81 profit for Princess Margaret Hospital. A big thank you goes to Mrs Buswell for her assistance.

Firstly, we had to find the name of the café. After we named it we needed the cost. Then we made the quiche, brownies, scones and vegan stuff and sandwiches. After that we had to get an apron, a white shirt and black shorts or pants. Then the big day came! When we got to the café, we had to wait 20 minutes! After that, we served. I was the water girl. My tummy hurt but it went away. After all that, Alex, Edward and Treyton did 150 dishes. Then I finally went home. I had a glass of milk at home then cleaned the glass.

Yesterday T.A.8 had the most amazing day ever. Firstly we made the name for the café. Secondly we organised the menu. Thirdly we organised the cost then we started to cook the brownies, carrot cake, lemon scones and the zucchini slice. My jobs at the café were cooking, serving and checking if everyone was okay. I learnt that cooking has a lot of maths and also that cooking is fun. I also learnt that watering and all the jobs I had were quite difficult.

I liked the whole thing. It was hard but after a little while it was really fun. I also liked the food. I personally liked the brownies the most! It was really mouth-watering!

I really liked how the people were so kind and they were dressed perfectly. They weren't eating all the food like a hog as well and that's important. Also, I just had to say everything went well and they were kind and gave us lots of things.

Yesterday T.A.8 had the best day ever! Firstly we decided on a name and we ended up with the Sweet and Savoury Café. Then we organised the menu. After that we invited people. Then we ordered the food. Once the food arrived we sorted out the jobs. Finally we cooked. First we cooked the quiche. In it there was egg, zucchini, onion, bacon, salt, pepper, cheese and self-raising flour, a half cup of oil then mixed it and cooked it. Next we made lemonade scones. In it there was pure cream, lemonade and flour.

Yesterday was one of the best days of my life; firstly my class chose the name of our café. Secondly we decided what our menu could be, and then we made our own menus, which was fun. Next we made placemats for the guests who were coming. After that, we received phone calls to see who was coming. This took quite a while and when I mean a while, I mean three days. When the time was over it was very sad because I wanted to do more of the café.

We didn't start cooking for the café until week 3. We were so busy that week but finally we made some lemonade scones, sandwiches and quiches. We had to stir the lemonade and cream so the mixture would thicken to make the scones. Even though I don't like scones everyone else liked them. Sadly the oven wouldn't work well so some of the scones were cold. We made chocolate slices on the day so they smelled yum, then we dressed in our black and white clothes.

Yesterday T.A.8 had the best day ever! It was our high tea. Firstly we organised a menu. We chose carrot cake, quiche, scones, sandwiches and chocolate slice. Secondly, we organised the ingredients. We went on Coles on-line, found everything we needed and worked out the price. Next we did the cooking! Tuesday we made quiche, scones and slice. First we did the quiche. Next it was the scones. We mixed egg, cream, flour and lemonade because lemonade helps scones rise. After this we made chocolate slice. In addition we also made four different types of sandwiches.

On the high tea day two people greeted the guests and took the money. Once all guests had arrived we served the food and water. At 2:15 we let our parents go. It was a great experience for all and I enjoyed it a lot.

**by Abigail**

Yesterday T.A.8 organised a high tea for our families. Firstly, we made the menus, secondly, we made the food, and then we set the tables. Next we let people in and we served them.

I learnt that you serve from the left and pick up from the right. You don't lean over other people. When you give them their food, say please and thank you. I really enjoyed making the scones, quiche, cakes, sandwiches and chocolate slice. I saw my mum there too! Our food was delicious!

The people there were really kind. I knew some of them, but some were strangers. They loved our cooking and how we set the tables. It was best day ever! The teachers helped us with it.

**by Jayden**

Yesterday T.A.8 had the most amazing day ever. Firstly we made the name for the café. Secondly we organised the menu. Thirdly we organised the cost then we started to cook the brownies, carrot cake, lemon scones and the zucchini slice. My jobs at the café were cooking, serving and checking if everyone was okay. I learnt that cooking has a lot of maths and also that cooking is fun. I also learnt that watering and all the jobs I had were quite difficult.

I liked the whole thing. It was hard but after a little while it was really fun. I also liked the food. I personally liked the brownies the most! It was really mouth-watering!

I really liked how the people were so kind and they were dressed perfectly. They weren't eating all the food like a hog as well and that's important. Also, I just had to say everything went well and they were kind and gave us lots of things.

**by Charlotte**

Yesterday T.A.8 had the best day ever! Firstly we decided on a name and we ended up with the Sweet and Savoury Café. Then we organised the menu. After that we invited people. Then we ordered the food. Once the food arrived we sorted out the jobs. Finally we cooked. First we cooked the quiche. In it there was egg, zucchini, onion, bacon, salt, pepper, cheese and self-raising flour, a half cup of oil then mixed it and cooked it. Next we made lemonade scones. In it there was pure cream, lemonade and flour.

Yesterday was one of the best days of my life; firstly my class chose the name of our café. Secondly we decided what our menu could be, and then we made our own menus, which was fun. Next we made placemats for the guests who were coming. After that, we received phone calls to see who was coming. This took quite a while and when I mean a while, I mean three days. When the time was over it was very sad because I wanted to do more of the café.

We didn't start cooking for the café until week 3. We were so busy that week but finally we made some lemonade scones, sandwiches and quiches. We had to stir the lemonade and cream so the mixture would thicken to make the scones. Even though I don't like scones everyone else liked them. Sadly the oven wouldn't work well so some of the scones were cold. We made chocolate slices on the day so they smelled yum, then we dressed in our black and white clothes.

Yesterday T.A.8 had the best day ever! It was our high tea. Firstly we organised a menu. We chose carrot cake, quiche, scones, sandwiches and chocolate slice. Secondly, we organised the ingredients. We went on Coles on-line, found everything we needed and worked out the price. Next we did the cooking! Tuesday we made quiche, scones and slice. First we did the quiche. Next it was the scones. We mixed egg, cream, flour and lemonade because lemonade helps scones rise. After this we made chocolate slice. In addition we also made four different types of sandwiches.

On the high tea day two people greeted the guests and took the money. Once all guests had arrived we served the food and water. At 2:15 we let our parents go. It was a great experience for all and I enjoyed it a lot.

**by Elisa**

Yesterday T.A.8 organised a high tea for our families. Firstly, we made the menus, secondly, we made the food, and then we set the tables. Next we let people in and we served them.

I learnt that you serve from the left and pick up from the right. You don't lean over other people. When you give them their food, say please and thank you. I really enjoyed making the scones, quiche, cakes, sandwiches and chocolate slice. I saw my mum there too! Our food was delicious!

The people there were really kind. I knew some of them, but some were strangers. They loved our cooking and how we set the tables. It was best day ever! The teachers helped us with it.

**by Kade**

Yesterday was one of the best days for T.A.8 because of our high tea. Firstly we organised the menu, secondly, we organised the cost and thirdly, we made a plan about how we are going to set the tables and fourthly we waited for people to book a seat. Finally, we started cooking food and it was fun. Then when it was the day of the high tea. I was nervous.

Yesterday T.A.8 had our high tea. Firstly we made up with a name for our café; secondly, we came up with the food and the cost. We cooked quiche, sandwiches, brownies and scones. My job was serving food.

What I liked about the café was walking around seeing people smile, my Mum laughing and when one of the ‘waitress’ walked past my baby brother, he would laugh too.

The people were very kind and the staff was very helpful. I think the people were full after all the food.

**by Isaac**

Yesterday T.A.8 had the best day ever! Firstly we decided on a name and we ended up with the Sweet and Savoury Café. Then we organised the menu. After that we invited people. Then we ordered the food. Once the food arrived we sorted out the jobs. Finally we cooked. First we cooked the quiche. In it there was egg, zucchini, onion, bacon, salt, pepper, cheese and self-raising flour, a half cup of oil then mixed it and cooked it. Next we made lemonade scones. In it there was pure cream, lemonade and flour.

Yesterday was one of the best days of my life; firstly my class chose the name of our café. Secondly we decided what our menu could be, and then we made our own menus, which was fun. Next we made placemats for the guests who were coming. After that, we received phone calls to see who was coming. This took quite a while and when I mean a while, I mean three days. When the time was over it was very sad because I wanted to do more of the café.

We didn't start cooking for the café until week 3. We were so busy that week but finally we made some lemonade scones, sandwiches and quiches. We had to stir the lemonade and cream so the mixture would thicken to make the scones. Even though I don't like scones everyone else liked them. Sadly the oven wouldn't work well so some of the scones were cold. We made chocolate slices on the day so they smelled yum, then we dressed in our black and white clothes.

Yesterday T.A.8 had the best day ever! It was our high tea. Firstly we organised a menu. We chose carrot cake, quiche, scones, sandwiches and chocolate slice.

Secondly, we organised the ingredients. We went on Coles on-line, found everything we needed and worked out the price. Next we did the cooking! Tuesday we made quiche, scones and slice. First we did the quiche. Next it was the scones. We mixed egg, cream, flour and lemonade because lemonade helps scones rise. After this we made chocolate slice. In addition we also made four different types of sandwiches.

On the high tea day two people greeted the guests and took the money. Once all guests had arrived we served the food and water. At 2:15 we let our parents go. It was a great experience for all and I enjoyed it a lot.

**by William**

What I liked about the café was walking around seeing people smile, my Mum laughing and when one of the ‘waitress’ walked past my baby brother, he would laugh too.

The people were very kind and the staff was very helpful. I think the people were full after all the food.

**by Bella**
Friday Maths
4 November 2016 - Addition Set 8

Best Class - TA 2 (49.2)
Runner Up - TA 7 (48.4)

Most Improved - TA 2 (14.2)
Runners Up - TA 4 (8.57)

Support-A-Reader Program - Term 1, 2017

Support-A-Reader will conclude for the year on Wednesday 30 November.

We welcome Lee Hodson to our band of volunteers for 2017

Hilary.Winterton@education.wa.edu.au or 0434 210 609.

Thank you,
Hilary Winterton

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

MONDAY H Williams J Alabaster L Hodson J Rochfort
TUESDAY H Williams E Hamilton G Brown J Alabaster
WEDNESDAY D Hamen D Watson N Wilkin J Shelley
THURSDAY J Stephens B Clark G Brown K Hobden
FRIDAY H Williams D Watson HELP NEEDED HELP NEEDED

School Photos 2016

Following our recent school photography by Kapture, you can now view and order any sports and / or special photos taken on the day.

When visiting www.kapture.com.au/event.asp you will need to enter our school code under the Sports & Event tab to access the gallery;

Code: 5YBWZR

NB: These photos are available to view and purchase for the remainder of this term but will be removed from our website at the end of the term in readiness for next years’ photos.
Healthy Heroes Canteen

Canteen Roster - Term 4, Weeks 6 & 7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>8.20 - 9.20</th>
<th>10.30 - 11.30</th>
<th>12.20 - 1.20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TA2</td>
<td>MON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Roisin Agoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WED</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jane P</td>
<td>Jo Rochfort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FRI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>**** HELP PLEASE ****</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP2</td>
<td>MON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HELP PLEASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FRI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thank You!**
Many thanks to this week’s canteen helpers:
Lorelle Morris, Noelene Kadice, Roz O’Connell, Roisin Agoma, Teresa Minaides, Jean Gale, Tia Turkovic, Megan Kummerow

**Fish Bites and Salad - $4.50**
Available permanently on Friday

**Dinosaur Bites - $0.50**
Available at Recess

**Limited Edition Sipahh Straws (with Hi-Lo Milk) - $2**
**FLAVOURS:** Marshmallow, Raspberry Fields, Velvet Vanilla, Caramel

WE STILL NEED VOLUNTEERS FOR THIS FRIDAY AND FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS TERM

VOLUNTEER ROSTER—REMEMINDER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>TA2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>PP2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>TA4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>TA7 and TA8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>TA5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Direct Deposit Payments

Bank: ANZ  
BSB: 016-494  
Account: 3408-18845  
Reference: Child’s Surname / TA

Please confirm payment by email, or send your lodgement receipt to the office with the reason for payment
dalmain.ps@education.wa.edu.au

***PLEASE NOTE***
Direct Deposit is not available for P&C

Incursion/Excursion Payments

Parents are reminded that payments for school incursions and excursions (with the exception of School Voluntary and P&C Voluntary Contributions) must be handed in to the class teacher.

INCURSION AND EXCURSION PAYMENTS CANNOT BE RECEIVED AT THE OFFICE AT ANY TIME

School Uniform Shop

The Uniform Shop will be open:
Wednesday, 7 December
8.45am - 9.15am

Order Forms, Product Photos, Descriptions, Sizing Charts are available on the school website.

Uniform Coordinator

School Banking

School Banking is available to all students
School Library
Every Wednesday

Dalmain Primary School P&C Fundraiser

Help us raise money for student resources & buy a case or more of WA Cleanskin Cellar’s fantastic wines.

Our friends at WA Cleanskin Cellars will donate up to $25.00 per case sold to our fundraising effort!

All orders must be made directly through WA Cleanskin Cellars online [website](https://www.wacleanskincellars.com.au/Fundraising/Home).  


Username: dalmain  
Password: student

Orders close Monday 14 November 2016.
VacSwim 2016-17
Enrol now for VacSwim summer school holiday swimming lessons

It is important for every child to learn to swim properly and develop essential water safety skills. VacSwim December/January school holiday swimming lessons are run by instructors who teach children the skills to be confident swimmers and safe in the water. To enrol or find out more visit education.wa.edu.au/swimming, Or http://www.det.wa.edu.au/curriculumsupport/swimming/detcms/navigate/vacswim/enrolments/

Enrolments close Monday 28 November for the earlier programs and Monday 5 December for the second January program.

Before/After School & Vacation Care

Care for Kids provide care at Dalmain Primary School in a fun and stimulating environment - with qualified and experienced staff, the service is Accredited by NCAC.
Childcare benefit and Government rebates apply.

kingsleyoshc@careforkidswa.net.au
Phone: 9309 2300 or call into the undercover area.

Setting Healthy Boundaries

In order to experience satisfying connections with other people - whether familial, work colleagues or love relationships - we need to set healthy boundaries.

This seminar looks at the difference between healthy and unhealthy boundaries and explores skills that help with good boundary setting.

By end of seminar, participants will have:
- Explored what constitutes boundaries and learned difference between healthy and unhealthy boundaries
- Looked at levels of personal boundaries and explored elements that contributed to same
- Verbalised personal goals and objectives of change
- Learned skills to help in setting healthy boundaries

Joondalup: Lotteries House - 7/70 Davidson Tce
Wednesday 23 November
6:30pm - 9:00pm $30pp